4-BEDROOM TERRACE DUPLEX Plus Bq

EXTERNAL VIEW
4-BEDROOM TERRACE DUPLEX Plus Bq

EXTERNAL FINISHING: N38m  FINISHED: N49m
4-BEDROOM ROW HOUSE DUPLEX Plus Bq

EXTERNAL VIEW
4-BEDROOM ROW HOUSE DUPLEX Plus Bq

EXTERNAL FINISHING: N47m

FINISHED: N63m
5 BEDROOM SEMI DETACHED DUPLEX

EXTERNAL VIEW
5 BEDROOM SEMI DETACHED DUPLEX

EXTERNAL FINISHING: N48m

FINISHED : N64m
6 BEDROOM MAISONETTE Plus Bq

EXTERNAL VIEW
6 BEDROOM MAISONETTE

EXTERNAL FINISHING: N88m

FINISHED: N128m
Enquiries

Clobek Nigeria Limited
Pleasant Places,
Plot 219, Apo, Dutse District,
Abuja, Nigeria.
Phone: +234 9 2919034; +234 802 982 3593, +234 708 626 7536
e-mail: info@clobekhousingestates.com
Website: www.clobekhousingestates.com

OR

CoopEast Office, Shell IA, Port Harcourt.
Phone: +234 807 619 0059, +234 803 671 4586
Email: info@coopeastngr.com